SICO’s Tivoli drapes add the finishing touch to your stage set-up. They are wrinkle resistant so they stay looking nice for every event. Tivoli drapes include a Velcro® strip at the top of the drapes that mates with the Velcro® on the edges of your SICO mobile folding stages. Multiple height models also have Velcro® strips sewn into the backside of the drapes to make height adjustment easy.
Tivoli Care Details

1. Wash in warm water (120°F/50°C) using a mild detergent. Load machine to no more than 75% of capacity. Use gentle cycles only, remove immediately.

2. Tumble dry on warm (120°F/50°C). Use 10-15 minute cool down cycle. Load machine to no more than 50% of capacity. Remove immediately. No ironing should be needed if following above instructions. If pressing is desired, use cool iron.

3. May be dry cleaned.

SICO is not responsible for distortion of fabric that is improperly laundered or dry cleaned.

Visit the SICO web site at www.sicoinc.com